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Lincoln University Amenity Area – conifers
Introduction.
Gymnosperms, more commonly referred to as conifers were first planted in the Amenity area
in 1990. They were part of a collection of plants that were planted as a teaching aid for the
Diploma in Parks and Garden Technology students after an extra block of land became
available. The Amenity area is part of the Hort. Research area and at that time my
involvement in developing this area was encouraged by Professor Rowe, the then head of the
Department of Horticulture, Landscape and Parks. Conifers were sourced from a range of
places, some grown by cuttings obtained by myself and others from various sources, some
through the Grounds department and others by donation by friends and colleagues as well as
from the City Council nursery, the Christchurch Botanic Gardens and the old DSIR nursery.
A number of people assisted me over this time, especially Richard Poole, Pamela Gibbons,
Merv Spurway and Brent Richards, the latter, mainly through the use of the nursery
propagating facilities. I have put the source of the plants and date planted where I have
records, much of that information is on a data base of campus plants that I spent considerable
time developing over many years.
There are eight hundred and six species of gymnosperms (4), some genera and families
represented by just one or two species, these are relatively easily identified. At the other end
of the spectrum there are many chimeral forms, (sports or witches brooms) as well as some
seedling mutants that have arisen from just a few species, notably from species such as
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana that can be extremely difficult to identify from morphological
features alone.
The reason conifers as a group can be difficult to identify is because they are either
monoecious (has both male and female strobili on the same tree) or dioecious (separate male
or female trees). Strobili is the term used to describe the sexual parts of the gymnosperm
(cones usually, a few have fleshy arils or other types of structures. (The term gymnosperm
refers to seeds naked on a scale). The strobili of conifers, unlike the flowering plants have no
perianth parts (petals and sepals). Other reasons include the fact that many “dwarf” conifers
do not produce any strobili at all as many are fixed in a juvenile state of growth and don’t
proceed on the adult growth form. With “dwarf” conifers it is often the size, foliage colour
and shape or form of the plant that is used to identify a cultivar. Without a reference
collection this can be very difficult. The term dwarf conifers can be misleading as some may
ultimately grow very large.
Most gymnosperms are evergreen, although there are a few that are deciduous, at Lincoln the
deciduous gymnosperms include larch (Larix decidua – north of Forbes), dawn redwood of
China (Metasequoia glyptostroboides), swamp cypress (Taxodium distichum) and ginkgo
(Ginkgo biloba). There was a single tree of Glypstrobus lineatus (syn. G.pensilis - Chinese
swamp cypress) growing in the Amenity area for a while before it died, I suspect with a bit
more care it will grow here.
Gymnosperms are described as softwoods, not all however are soft – think of heartwood rimu
for instance – a wood that is extremely hard when dried. Softwood and hardwoods are saw
millers terms based on the difficulty or otherwise of sawing logs. Softwoods refer to the cell
types, largely of tracheids in the xylem as opposed to the wood of flowering plants which has
a number of different cell types in the xylem - this made cutting some of those species in
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milling timber more difficult – hence the term hardwood. Most gymnosperms are large forest
trees, it is usually only the chimeral forms or mutant seedlings that tend to be smaller and
shrub - like, or species such as the snow totara that grow at higher altitudes with shorter
growing seasons. Some of the largest trees in the world are gymnosperms and include the
Californian redwoods – both the sequoia’s and sequoiadendron’s grow well at Lincoln.
There are few pest and disease problems seen on the conifers at Lincoln, although I have
observed some problems with mite, scale and caterpillars. Scale killed a large Abies pinsapo
just to the east of the Works Office in Farm Road a few years ago and some species of
spruce, notably the dwarf Alberta spruce – Picea glauca ‘Conica’ can succumb very quickly
to mite. The problem usually shows itself in mid spring and can be controlled if dealt with
quickly enough. Some other conifers, particularly those with scale like leaves can be severely
damaged by caterpillars chewing the leaves and forming an impenetrable dry frass around
where they live. Judicious pruning or sprays can be used effectively if they become a
problem. A moderately large sequoia was given to me by the grounds department some years
ago and this grew for a year or two before dying. The tree was completely rotten from the
inside, suggesting possibly the boot lace fungus – Armillaria mellea might have been the
cause getting in through damaged roots.
The most important exotic timber species in New Zealand, notably Pinus radiata and
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas fir) are both growing at Lincoln, a relatively rare blue
example of douglas fir in Farm Road was killed by vandals by cutting all of the living
branches from the tree and left with a road cone atop the bare trunk.
20 or so years of growth

20 minutes work?

Three of the five orders of gymnosperms are represented in the Amenity area. There are no
examples of Cycadales or Gnetales currently. For a number of years a Cycas revoluta
donated from the Lincoln Nursery grew before finally dying, I think it suffered from heat and
drought over the summer rather than cool temperatures and another should be tried. Similarly
Araucaria heterophylla (Norfolk Island pine), Araucaria araucana (monkey puzzle),
Araucaria heterophylla (Norfolk Island pine, Phyllocladus trichomanoides (tanekaha or NZ
celery pine), Glyptostrobus lineatus and Arthrotaxis cupressoides have all been tried and
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failed for various reasons. All with the exception possibly of the Norfolk Island pine should
grow at Lincoln, indeed there was a large monkey puzzle for many years growing to the north
east of Ivey and I planted another celery pine south of the Hort. Teaching lab when my office
was in that area and it is still growing there. There a many other conifers on campus and these
can be dealt with later or added to a future version dealing just with conifers on campus.
Recent thinking suggests that the Sciadopityaceae and the Taxodiaceae belong in the
Cupressaceae. Fortuitously, plantings of these three groups are all almost linked at the
Amenity area, separated only by some grass.
This area would be improved by replacing the remaining old labels and adding new labels
where required. The system of labelling used for the magnolias with polycarbonate labels
screwed onto painted wooden stands has worked well. Electronic chipping may also be a
useful option.

View toward species in the Pinaceae.
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View towards the New Zealand native gymnosperms and the Cupressaceae.

View toward species in the Taxodiaceae.
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Conifers in the Amenity area within the Horticultural
Research Area – blocks H8 & H15
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Google view - block 8 Amenity area
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Location of families of Gymnosperms
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(Indented letters represent isolated examples of conifers in H8)
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Pinaceae
Taxodiaceae
Sciadopityaceae
Taxaceae
Cephalotaxaceae
Ginkgoaceae
Cupressaceae
Araucariaceae
Phyllocladaceae
Podocarpaceae
a Taxodium distichum (north edge of pond)
b Juniperus x media ‘Pfitzeriana Aurea’ (western side of pond)
c Taxus baccata – hedge row
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Approximate location of species within family groups
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Pinus radiata ‘Aurea’
Pinus coulteri
Picea glehnii
Picea omorika
Abies fargesii
Abies pinsapo
Picea glauca ‘Conica’
Pinus mugo
Tsuga canadensis ‘Pendula’
Cedrus deodara cv.! (grafted seedling - potential new cv.?)
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2. Taxodiaceae
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Cunninghamia lanceolata
Cryptomeria japonica
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3. Sciadopityaceae
1

Sciadopitys verticilliata

4. Taxaceae
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3

Torreya californica
Taxus baccata ‘Fastigiata’ (seedling – fastigiate form)
Taxus baccata ‘Dovastoniana’ (probably this cv.)
N.
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5. Cephalotaxaceae
1

Cephalotaxus harringtoniana

6. Ginkgoaceae
1

Ginkgo biloba (seedling sex unknown)

2

Ginkgo biloba (female cutting grown x Dieter Steinegg)
N.
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7. Cupressaceae
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8. Araucariaceae
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10. Podocarpaceae
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Podocarpus totara
Podocarpus totara var. waihoensis
Podocarpus ‘Aurea’
Podocarpus acutifolius
Dacrydium cupressinum
Dacrycarpus dacrydioides
Podocarpus nivalis
Halocarpus bidwillii ‘Copper Glow’
Saxegothea conspicua
Prumnopitys taxifolia
Prumnopitys ferruginea
Halocarpus biformis
Lagarostrobus colensoi
Podocarpus hallii (syn. cunninghamii)
Podocarpus elatus ?
Halocarpus bidwillii
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Google view - H15 Amenity area
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Picea sitchensis
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Pinus nigra
Cupressus macrocarpa (Strathallan seedlot)
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
Larix decidua
Cupressus arizonica
Cupressus x leylandii ‘Ferndown’
Cupressus cashmeriana

Note - I planted the above trees (e-l) in the south of H15 in September 2012 as a teaching collection for FORS 270.
The trees are inter-planted among existing ‘Tasman’ poplars which will be gradually removed. There are other
hardwood forest trees in this area planted at the same time, but as they are not conifers are not included in this
document.
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Cupressus sempervirens f. sempervirens ‘Totem’ (Italian cypress)................... 49
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Abies fargesii (described in 1 as one of the Chinese firs)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: Central & Western China, NW. Hupeh and E. Szechwan Provinces (1).
Planted: May 1990.
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Abies pinsapo ‘Glauca’ (Spanish fir)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: S.Spain (1)
Planted: May 1990.
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Agathis australis (kauri)

Tree source: Stuart Olliver, DSIR nursery
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: July 1995
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Arthrotaxis cupressoides (Tasmanian cedar)

Tree source: donated by Max Visch
Species origin: W. Tasmania (1)
Planted: May 1996
• Died – 2008 cause unknown, but occurred at the same time that a number of
magnolias were seriously damaged by the Grounds department using the herbicide
Tordon Gold in the area in the summer of 2007-8.
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Callitris oblonga (cypress pine)
Tree source: Max Visch
Species Origin: Tasmania
Planted: August 1995

Male cones

female cones
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Calocedrus decurrens (incense cedar, California incense cedar)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: North America Oregon to Nevada and California (1)
Planted: May 1990
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Cedrus deodara (Himalayan cedar)

Tree source: Chimera found on a tree on campus by Roy Edwards (see pp..21-24)
Species Origin: Himalayas at 1200m and more (1)
Planted: August 2012
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Grafting cedars – a new cultivar of Cedrus deodara?
Roy A. Edwards Feb. 2009

Introduction
A sport arose on a Cedrus deodara (Himalayan cedar) at Lincoln University about the year 2000. I
observed this for a period of possibly five to seven years before finally getting around to grafting of it
onto seedling trees of the same species. Brent Richards obtained seedling trees for me in early 2008
and these were grown on at the Lincoln University nursery.

Sport first noticed around 2000

Sport growth by 2007, this sport looks as though it would make a good weeping bun shaped conifer.
There does not appear to be a cultivar of the Himalayan cedar that is similar and available in New
Zealand. Palmer (1990) briefly describes both a weeping blue cedar Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca
Pendula’ and also a cedar of Lebanon as Cedrus libani ‘Sargentii’. Hilliers (1977) describe a Cedrus
deodara ‘Pendula’ as a wide-spreading low bush with pendulous branching, this selection appears
more likely to be a more upright bun shaped weeping example. Cedar Lodge Nurseries web site
(2008) lists a number of cultivars of Cedrus deodara, it is possible this sport is similar to one of the
following listed ‘Mountain Beauty’, ‘Mylor’ or ‘Pendula’. These will need to be checked before any
decision to register a new cultivar is made.
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Method
Early in 2008 seedling growing on lines of Cedrus deodara were purchased and grown on at the
Lincoln University nursery. In late July (mid winter) twenty of those seedling trees were brought into
the Fletcher House (a durolite covered heated greenhouse) to encourage early root growth. On 20th
August 2008 scion material of the sport was collected and Brent Richards and myself side veneer
grafted that material onto the seedlings. The grafts were made at around 60mm from the base of the
tree and the grafts were secured by tying with ‘Buddy Tape’. The grafts were not sealed or waxed.
Plastic bags were placed over the whole seedling tree and left open at the base. The grafted trees were
placed under a propagating tent with intermittent mist and base heat of around 20°C. Mist nozzles
above the bags were turned off, but nearby nozzles were on for cuttings of other species. The trees
were kept in this warm, high humidity environment until the 10th September (a period of 21 days).
The trees were then placed on the floor of the Fletcher House and two of the twenty trees had the
plastic bags removed. All of the remaining bagged trees had the bags removed on the 22nd September
after no adverse effects were noted from the earlier two that had the bags removed. All trees had
shown signs of a strong flush of growth at this stage. All grafts looked as though they were also
healthy and likely to take. In the absence of specific information about when heading back of grafts
should be done they were not headed back until the 13th October (54 days after grafts were made)
when it was assumed sufficient time for the grafts to have properly taken. The trees were headed back
above the “Buddy ties’ so these were not disturbed at this stage. Cuts were made on an angle between
10 and 15mm above the graft. Cuts were not painted or sealed. The grafted trees were moved into a
durolite covered house, but without any heating on the 15th October. One half of this house is covered
with durolite, the other half is covered with shade cloth only.

Side veneer grafts were used as suggested in Hartmann et al. (2002). Because of the difference in
diameters of the stems of the scion and the rootstocks cambium layers were matched on one side of
the graft only.
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Side veneer grafts tied with ‘Buddy Tape’

The rootstocks were headed back 13th October, 2008. The scions above had clearly made good growth
indicating a successful graft, the tape will be removed in late summer 2009.
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By February 2009 only 11 of the 20 grafts (55%) had survived and were growing well. It was clear
that although the grafts had seemed to have taken that other reasons contributed to failures occurring.
Based on observations, the possibilities included grafts were removed from the high humidity
environment too soon (least likely), grafted plants were removed from the Fletcher house into the
shade house too soon (slightly possible), some containers in the shade house were observed to be
quite dry in October and some grafts were showing signs of severe stress then (highly probable).
Severe frost in late October or early November occurred (slightly possible), plants were put out in an
open, wind sheltered area over the summer – dried out or other extremes of heat, cool (slightly
possible).
Summary.
Overall this was a useful exercise, it appeared as though the timing and grafting methods were
satisfactory and all grafts showed initial signs of having taken. It appears as though the critical period
is in the weaning off of the grafted plants into a harsher environment. A longer period in a warmer
more sheltered environment may aid the final success rates.
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Cephalotaxus harringtoniana (plum yew)

Tree source: Grown from a seed I collected from a specimen in the Christchurch Botanic
Gardens, unfortunately this plant has produced male cones only
Species Origin: Korea, N.China, Japan (1)
Planted: May 1991
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Chamaecyparis lawsoniana (Lawson cypress)

Tree source: Southern Woods Nursery.
Species Origin: North America, SW. Oregon to NW. California (1)
Planted: August 2012 in H15 as part of a forestry teaching collection
Photo below is of the tree west of Forbes
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Chamaecyparis lawsoniana ‘Erecta Viridis’ (Lawson cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: North America, SW. Oregon to NW. California (1)
Planted: May 1990
The cultivar listed above is my current best guess and needs confirmation.
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Chamaecyparis lawsoniana ‘Green Globe’ (Lawson cypress)

Tree source: Lincoln Nursery
Species Origin: North America Oregon to Nevada and California (1)
Planted: May 1990.
This is a very dwarf cultivar, but it has produced numerous forms of growth that have not
been removed in time to retain the named cultivar. Some of the original existing cultivar
should be propagated and replanted at some stage. It is possible some of the other growth
forms could be worth growing to investigate possible new garden forms

32

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana ‘Pembury Blue’ (Lawson cypress)

Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: North America, SW. Oregon to NW. California (1)
Planted: May 1990.
This cultivar needs more space and should be re-propagated and planted with more room, it is
a good blue form.

33

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana ‘Wallis Gold’ (Lawson cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: North America, SW. Oregon to NW. California (1)
Planted: May 1990.

34

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Confucius’ (Hinoki false cypress)

Tree source: Grounds department, originally from Duncan & Davies Nursery.
Species Origin: Japan, Taiwan (1)
Planted: May 1990.

35

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Gracilis Aurea’ (Hinoki false cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: Japan, Taiwan (1)
Planted: May 1990.

36

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Compacta Variegata’ (Sawara false cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: Japan, Hondo (1)
Planted: May 1990.
I am still uncertain if I have this named correctly, needs further investigation.

37

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Filifera’ (Sawara false cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: Japan, Hondo (1)
Planted: May 1990.

38

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Plumosa Compressa’ (Sawara false cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: Japan, Hondo (1)
Planted: May 1990.

39

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Squarrosa Sulphurea’ (Sawara false cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: Japan, Hondo (1)
Planted: May 1990.
I am still uncertain if I have this named correctly, needs further investigation.

40

Chamaecyparis thyoides ‘Ericoides’
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: USA, from Maine to Florida (1)
Planted: May 1990.

41

Chamaecyparis thyoides ‘Red Star’
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: USA, from Maine to Florida (1)
Planted: May 1990.

42

Cryptomeria japonica (Japanese cedar)
Tree source: Purchased, uncertain.
Species origin: Japan
Planted: September 1992.

43

Cunninghamia lanceolata (Chinese fir)
Tree source: Purchased, uncertain.
Species Origin: S. & Central China (1)
Planted: September 1992.

44

Cupressus arizonica (Arizona cypress)

Tree source: Southern Woods Nursery
Species Origin: N. America Texas to Arizona and S. California and N. Mexico (1)
Planted: August 2012 as part of a forestry teaching collection in H15
Photos below are of Cupressus arizonica ‘Blue Ice’ – Christchurch Botanic Gardens

45

Cupressus cashmeriana (Kashmir cypress)

Tree source: Southern Woods Nursery
Species Origin: Uncertain presumably Kashmir or Tibet (1)
Planted: August 2012 as part of a forestry teaching collection in H15
Photo below is of a mature tree in the Christchurch Botanic Gardens

46

Cupressus x leylandii ‘Ferndown’ syn. xCupressocyparis leylandii
(Leyland cypress)

Tree source: Southern Woods Nursery
Species Origin: Hybrid between Cupressus nootkatenis (syn. Chamaecyparis) and Cupressus
macrocarpa
Planted: August 2012 as part of a forestry teaching collection in H15
Photos below are of the hedge to the west of the Recreation Centre at Lincoln. Cultivar is
Leighton’s Green.

47

Cupressus macrocarpa (‘Strathallan seedlot’) H15 (macrocarpa, Monterey
cypress)

Tree source: Southern Woods Nursery
Species Origin: N. America, California, Monterey Bay (1)
Planted: August 2012 as part of a forestry teaching collection in H15
Photos below are of a macrocarpa in the Betula Border at Lincoln

48

Cupressus sempervirens f. sempervirens ‘Gracilis’ (Italian cypress)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: Mountains of N.Iran, Asia Minor, Crete, Cypress (sic) Cyprus? (1)
Planted: May 1990

49

Cupressus sempervirens f. sempervirens ‘Totem’ (Italian cypress)
Tree source: Lincoln Nursery
Species Origin: Mountains of N.Iran, Asia Minor, Crete, Cypress (sic) Cyprus? (1)
Planted: late 1990’s, date uncertain

50

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides (kahikatea)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1990

51

Dacrydium cupressinum (rimu)

Tree source: Alex Jones, Plant Science Department
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1992

52

Ginkgo biloba (maidenhair tree, ginkgo)

Tree source: Grounds department, planted May 1990. The smaller tree is a female, grown by
cuttings and donated by Dieter Steinegg, this was planted November 1998.
Species Origin: China, Japan (1)

53

Halocarpus bidwillii (bog pine, mountain pine)

Tree source: Stuart Olliver of the then Lincoln DSIR nursery
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: July 1991

54

Halocarpus bidwillii ‘Copper Glow’
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1990.

55

Halocarpus biformis (yellow pine)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1990.

56

Juniperus chinensis
Tree source: Grounds department
Species Origin: China, Mongolia, Japan (1)
Planted: May 1990.
This species has a mixture of both scale and awl shaped leaves and does not retain a formal
shape.

57

Juniperus communis ‘Suecica Nana’
Tree source: Roy Edwards, cutting grown from plant west of Stewart Building
Species Origin: Europe, N. Asia to China, N. Africa, N. America (1)
Planted: November 2010.

58

Juniperus scopulorum ‘Skyrocket’
Tree source: Roy Edwards - cutting from a plant in the grounds at Lincoln
Species Origin: W. N. America, Texas to Oregon and British Columbia (1)
Planted: December 1999
Based on a description of the cultivar, this may not be the correct name.

59

Juniperus x media ‘Gold Coast’
Tree source: Lincoln Nursery
Species Origin: Thought to be a hybrid cross between J. chinensis and J. sabina (1)
Planted: December 1999

60

Juniperus x media ‘Pfitzeriana Aurea’ (pfitzer juniper)

Tree source: Purchased, uncertain.
Species Origin: Thought to be a hybrid cross between J. chinensis and J. sabina (1)
Planted: August 1990
Note the colour difference between the top photo (full sun) and the same plant (lower photo)
in the shade for most of the day.

61

Lagarostrobus colensoi (silver pine)

Tree source: Uncertain of the origin of this plant
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: July, 1998

62

Larix decidua (European larch)

Tree source: Southern Woods Nursery
Species origin: Alps, Carpathians, Czechoslovakia (1)
Planted: August 2012 as part of a forestry teaching collection in H15
Photos below are of a tree to the north west of Forbes

63

Libocedrus bidwillii (pahautea, mountain cedar)

Tree source: Stuart Olliver, DSIR nursery
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: July 1992.
The placement of this and the next species is adjacent to the New Zealand collection (west),
but with the Cupressaceae to which it also belongs. With the exception of the two species of
Libocedrus, all others are exotic s and many (apart from Callitris - Tasmanian) originate from
the northern hemisphere. In this area Libocedrus plumosa has grown much faster than this
species.

64

Libocedrus plumosa (kawaka, New Zealand cedar)
Tree source: CCC nursery
Species Origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1990.

65

Metasequoia glyptostroboides (dawn redwood of China)
Tree source: Purchased, uncertain
Species Origin: China, E. Szechwan and W. Hupeh (1)
Planted: September 1992.

66

Microbiota decussata
Tree source: Roy Edwards - cuttings collected from Eastwood Hill Arboretum (with
permission).
Species Origin: S.E.Siberia (1)
Planted: uncertain, possibly 2010

67

Phyllocladus asplenifolius var. alpinus (mountain toa toa)

Tree source: Jonathon Palmer
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: July 1998

Male cones shown below - September 2009

68

Phyllocladus asplenifolius var. glaucus (toa toa)
Tree source: Woodland Nurseries in Christchurch
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: June 1992

69

Picea glauca ‘Conica’ (dwarf Alberta spruce)

Tree source: Purchased, uncertain.
Species origin: Eastern N. America (1)
Planted: May 1990
Damage below from spider mite, can be controlled if a miticide is applied soon enough,
usually seen mid spring. (As far as I am aware this has only need treating twice over 22 years.

70

Picea glehnii (Sachalin spruce)

Tree source: Grounds Department
Species origin: Sachalin, Japan (Hokkaido) (1)
Planted: May 1990

71

Picea omorika (Serbian spruce)

Tree source: Grounds Department
Species origin: Yugoslavia, Bosnia, Serbia (1)
Planted: May 1990

72

Picea sitchensis (Sitka spruce)

Tree source: Karen Armstrong (Entomology department)
Species origin: N. America, Alaska to California (1)
Planted: Mid 1990’s
The specimen below is planted in the south west side of the Amenity area amongst the
magnolias and is a GE modified pest resistant strain of Sitka spruce. (H15)

73

Pinus coulteri (big cone pine)

Tree source: Michael Thomas (Horticulture department)
Species origin: California and N.W. Mexico (1)
Planted: March1999
As the common name implies this species has huge pine cones

74

Pinus mugo (mugo pine)

Tree source: Purchased, uncertain
Species origin: Mountains of Central Europe and the Balkan Peninsula, North and Central
Appenines. (1)
Planted: September 1992
This species is a bun shaped shrub with very small cones.

75

Pinus nigra (Austrian pine, Corsican pine)

Tree source: Purchased, Southernwoods Nursery
Species origin: S. Europe, north to Austria and south to the Carpathian mts. (1)
Planted: August 2012 as part of a forestry teaching collection in H15
Picture below is of Pinus nigra var. maritima (Corsican pine) at the eastern end of Farm
Road

76

Pinus radiata ‘Aurea’ (radiata pine)

Tree source: Roy Edwards – cutting grown from a small tree in Diamond Harbour shown to
me by the late Ron Arnold. That tree is no longer there.
Species origin: California (1)
Planted: September 1995
While ‘Aurea’ is cultivar name, this tree is a much more pleasant colour than most golden
radiata pines, it may be worth considering as a new cultivar?

77

Platycladus orientalis ‘Aurea Nana’ syn. Thuja orientalis (Oriental
arborvitae)
Tree source: Lincoln Nursery
Species origin: China, Japan, Manchuria, Korea (1)
Planted: May 1996

78

Platycladus orientalis ‘Blue Cone’ syn. Thuja orientalis (Oriental
arborvitae)
Tree source: Lincoln Nursery
Species origin: China, Japan, Manchuria, Korea (1)
Planted: May 1996

79

Podocarpus ‘Aurea’ (golden totara)

Tree source: Grounds department
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1990
This is now thought to be a natural hybrid between P. acutifolius and P. totara var. totara
The growth rate of this tree is faster than P. totara and it has a tidier habit, P. totara as a
specimen is very difficult to restrict to a single terminal leader in my experience.

80

Podocarpus acutifolius (needle leaved totara)
Tree source: Stuart Olliver, DSIR nursery
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1991

81

Podocarpus cunninghamii syn. hallii (thin barked totara, Hall’s totara)
Tree source: Stuart Olliver, DSIR nursery
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1991

82

Podocarpus elatus?
Tree source: Max Visch
Species origin: S. E. Australia (1)
Planted: July 1998
This species belongs in the Podocarpaceae and for that reason was planted on the extreme
edge of the collection of New Zealand gymnosperms. The other outlier in this area is
Saxegothaea conspicua a Chilean species which is also planted on the n.w. edge of the
podocarp collection. All of the other podocarps in this area are New Zealand natives.

83

Podocarpus nivalis (mountain totara, snow totara)
Tree source: Grounds department
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1990

84

Podocarpus totara (totara)

Tree source: Grounds department, purchased from DOC Motukarara nursery
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: April 1999
This is the second tree planted, the first seemed very difficult to grow as a specimen and
continually produced multiple leaders, in the end it was removed and replaced.

85

Podocarpus totara var. waihoensis (totara)
Tree source: Stuart Olliver, DSIR nursery
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: May 1991

86

Prumnopitys ferruginea syn. Podocarpus (miro)
Tree source: purchased from Woodland Nursery
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: November 1992

87

Prumnopitys taxifolia syn. Podocarpus (matai)
Tree source: purchased from Woodland Nursery
Species origin: New Zealand
Planted: November 1992

88

Saxegothaea conspicua (Prince Albert pine)

Tree source: Peter Heenan, Landcare
Species origin: Chile
Planted: 1993
This species belongs in the Podocarpaceae and for that reason was planted on the extreme
edge of the collection of New Zealand gymnosperms. The other outlier in this area is
Podocarpus elatus a Tasmainian species which is also planted on the northern edge of the
podocarp collection. All of the other podocarps in this area are New Zealand natives.

89

Sciadopitys verticillata (Japanese umbrella pine)

Tree source: plant swap with Dudley Franklin - Primula dentata.for the Sciadopitys
Species origin: Japan
Planted: June 1998

90

Sequoia sempervirens (redwood)

Tree source: Grounds department (first tree died, it was quite a large tree that was
transplanted, appeared to die very quickly possibly through boot lace fungous through
damaged roots. A second plant from the grounds department was planted in the same area
and so far appears to be growing satisfactorily, albeit with a suspect terminal leader.
Species origin: N. America, Pacific Coast from S.W. Oregon to S. California. (1)
Planted: Uncertain, about 2001

91

Sequoia sempervirens ‘Nana Pendula’ (redwood)

Tree source: Purchased (no record of Nursery)
Species origin: N. America, Pacific Coast from S.W. Oregon to S. California. (1)
Planted: 1992
This is supposed to be a spreading cultivar and for a while it was, but it has now produced a
number of vertical branches and is certainly not in the category of dwarf conifer.

92

Sequoiadendron giganteum (big tree, giant sequioa)

Tree source: Purchased (no record of source nursery)
Species origin: N. America, California, western slopes of the Sierra Nevada. (1)
Planted: September 1993.

93

Taxodium distichum (swamp cypress)

Tree source: Grounds department
Species origin: Southeast N. America
Planted: September 1992
This was the second attempt, the first was impossible to train as a specimen tree and was
finally removed from the Taxodiaceae block, this tree was planted on the northern end of the
pond – not too far from the rest of the Taxodiaceae. This tree has been more cooperative, but
still not easy to train as a specimen.

94

Taxus baccata ‘Dovastoniana’ (yew)

Tree source: purchased Grounds department?
Species origin: Europe, Asia Minor, N. Africa, Caucasus
Planted: May 1990
I am uncertain of the correct name for this cultivar, this is my best guess.

95

Taxus baccata (‘Fastigiata’) (Irish yew)

Tree source: seedling in the Amenity area
Species origin: Europe, Asia Minor, N. Africa, Caucasus
Planted: May 1990
Because this is a seedling, strictly speaking the cultivar name I have listed above is incorrect,
it is indicative of that form only. This particular seedling is displaying a very good narrow
form and in many respects looks like a better option than the cultivar ‘Fastigiata’ which is
much wider. Examples of ‘Fastigiata’ can be seen on the west side of Hudson.

96

Thuja occidentalis ‘Ellwangeriana Aurea’ (American arborvitae)

Tree source: cutting grown from plants at north end of Hudson Hall
Species origin: Eastern N. America and Canada (1)
Planted: May 1990
Krussman suggests that this cultivar and ‘Rheingold’ are the same, except that ‘Rheingold’
are propagated from “ericoid shoots” of ‘Ellwangeriana Aurea’ (1).

97

Thuja occidentalis ‘Globosa Nana’ (American arborvitae)
Tree source: origin uncertain
Species origin: Eastern N. America and Canada (1)
Planted: May 1990

98

Thuja occidentalis ‘Pyramidalis’ (American arborvitae)

Tree source: Grounds department
Species origin: Eastern N. America and Canada (1)
Planted: May 1990
Other examples of this include the north side of Forbes and n.e. end of Hudson.

99

Thuja occidentalis ‘Rheingold’ (American arborvitae)

Tree source: Grounds department
Species origin: Eastern N. America and Canada (1)
Planted: May 1990
Krussman suggests that this cultivar and ‘Rheingold’ are the same, except that ‘Rheingold’
are propagated from “ericoid shoots” of ‘Ellwangeriana Aurea’ (1).

100

I suspect the two specimens in the foreground below were planted by the Grounds department
at a similar time to the ones in the Amenity area. The “conifers” following the arrow starting
at the rear are Cedrus libani ssp, atlantica, Ginkgo biloba, Thuja occidentalis ‘Ellwangeriana
Aurea’ and Thuja occidentalis ‘Rheingold’. This group of plants are at the north west corner
of Forbes. ‘Ellwangeriana Aurea’ is multi-peaked and ultimately the larger of the two Thuja
occidentalis cultivars.

101

Thuja plicata ‘Aurea’ (western red cedar)

Tree source: Grounds department
Species origin: N. America, west coast to the Rocky Mountains, Alaska to California (1)
Planted: May 1990
There is another older and larger example between the s.w. of Forbes and the s. of Hudson.

102

Thujopsis dolabrata ‘Variegata’ (false or hiba arborvitae)

Tree source: Roy Edwards, cuttings from existing tree on campus, north of Stephens (that tree
since removed to fit solar panels to the building)
Species origin: Japan (1)
Planted: 1996
There are other examples on campus, one is north of Commerce as you walk toward the
circular garden east of the Library.

103

Torreya californica (Californian nutmeg)

Tree source: Roy Edwards – grown from a seed from the tree in the Christchurch Botanic
Gardens
Species origin: N. America, California (1)
Planted: September, 1993

104

Tsuga canadensis ‘Pendula’ (Canadian hemlock)

Tree source: purchased Richard Poole?
Species origin: N. America from Hudson Bay to the Carolinas and Alabama (1)
Planted: May 1991

105
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